




















Generating capacity advantage of shingled module

load-resisting capacity 

8100Pa Static mechanical load test 

Before test 

Shingled module has passed the more stringent 8100Pa mechanical load tests, 

the module has no micro-crack and no power attenuation. 

After test 
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Normal attenuation 

I value 7.60% 
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IEC62782 

We have passed the 1000Pa low temperature dynamic load test and obtained the IEC 62782 certificate. In addition, in the IEC 

61215 certificate, our modules have also passed the static mechanical load test of design load of 3600Pa front side load / 

1600Pa back side load. 







Generating capacity advantage of shingled module-excellent 
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Shingled module adopts the self-produced shingled 

cells, and the measured temperature coefficient is 

excellent. 

Taking the working temperature of 45
°

C as an example, the influence of 

the temperature coefficient is calculated only (other factors are removed), 

and the default power is 410W: 

The power of half-cell module at 45
°

C: 410- (-0.354%*410)*20=380.972 

The power of shingled module at 45
°

C: 410- (-0.34%*410)*20=382.12 









Will provide 15 years limited warranty for all shingled modules, 30 years limited power 
output warranty for all shingled modules.

The limited warranty of shingled module is 15 years
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Conclusion 

Serial number ltcm 

I Appearance 

2 llot spot 

3 Differentiation reliability test 

D113000 

TC600 
4 3tunes IECreliabil1ty 

I I「30

UV45 

5 TC200 

Shingled 旧udufo

No cell connector, beautiful appearance. (especially all 
black modules) 

Low working current, low hot spot temperature 

The attenuation of the dynamic load sample after testing is 
0. 32% 

The altenualion of lhe sample after tesling is 4. 77% 

The attenuation of the sample after testing is 2. 06% 

The attenuation of the sample after testing is 4. 60% 

The attenuation of the sample after testing is I. 26% 

The average attenuation of samples after testing is 0. 68% 

6 Resislance to mechanical load 

Normal mdule

llavc cell connector 

廿igh working current, hlgh hot spot temperature 

The at tenuatlon or the dynamlc load sample after 
testing 1s 2.32% 

The attenuation of the sample after testing is 
6. 52%

The attenuation of the sample after testing is 
5. 83%

The attenuation of the sample after testing is 
5. 37%

The attenuation of the sample after Lesttng is 
I. 18%

The average attenuation of the sample after 
testing is 2. 59% 

The attenuation of the sample after 5400Pa static 
mechan1cal load testing is l. 2% 

仇浏lt

Shingled module has more beautiful 
appearance 

The hot spot temperature of normal 
°

module is 25 C higher than that of 
shingled module 

Shingled products are superior to 
normal products 

Shingled products are superior to 
norma 1 pro due Ls 

Shingled products arc superi o r  to 
normal products 

Shingled products arc superior to 
normal pro duets 

Shingled products arc supcnor to 
norma I pro duets 

Shingled products are superior to 
norma 1 pro duets 

Shingled products arc superior to 
normal products 

a) There's no power attenuation after 5400Pa stallc 
mechanical load Lest
b) There's no power attenuation after 8100Pa static 
mechanical load test
c) The products have passed the TUV's roost stringent low 
temperature dynamic 1000Pa and low temperature static 
3600Pa mechan1cal load tests, and obtained the [EC62782 
certificate.



Conclusion 

Serial number I [eIll 

7 伽n 饥odule 1s shaded by shadow 

8 Operating temperature 

9 The a加lity to 册elt snow 

10 PV string power 

II Generating capacity 

Shingled 阳dul 户

When the shingled module is installed vertically and the sing le 
cell string 1s shaded, the output power of the shingled 

module can reach 86. 65% of the normal operation 

The average temperature of samples after testing is 35.7°C

陆allel structure, as soon as the snow on one string of
cells melts, the module 1s ready to work 

Take the 166 问 odule for exa问ple, In theory, the 1500V PY 
string can instal 27 modules, theoretical power is 12480W 

The average daily generating capacity of the shingled 
叽odule is 3.31KIV廿 per kW 

·Normal module

lt is 35% lower power than the Shingled module. 

The average temperature of samples after 
testing is 39. 4'C 

iormal module can only melt snow naturally 
under env irorunental cond山ons

Take the 166 module for example, In theory, 
the 1500V PV string can instal 25 modules 

, theoretical power is 10680W 
The average daily generating capacity of two 

kind of half-cell modu le is :A(3.17K＼籵 per kW) /B 
(3. l 7Klfh per kW) 

Re刘 h

Shingled products are superior to nor盯al 
produ cts 

Shingled module has lower operating te皿

perature, and the generating capacity of 
shingled 问odule is贯higher than normal 

module 
Shingled products are superior to normal 

products 
Same PY string, The power output of 
shingled PY string is 1800W 问ore than 

normal Pv string 
The generating capacity of shin gled PY 
strin g is eaual to normal modules'and 

even superior to nor皿al 皿odules'




